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5.

7. Pastor Tim indicated that we will likely ask the congregation to approve this deficit
budget in June.

8. One question was raised on how any new building construction would affect the budget
going forward. It was noted that we would have fund raising campaigns to try to offset
some of the cost of construction of any new buildings, but we would end up with a larger
monthly payment than we currently have and this would need to be accounted for in our
future budgeting.

D. Lent Update - Pastor Tim
1. Pastor Tim asked if there were any comments on the Lenten services being at held at

FVL
2. All comments that people heard were positive.
3. Pastor Tim indicated that the main reason why we had those services at FVL were for

space reasons. Attendance again was very good and likely averaged over 300 people.
That number of people would not fit into our church.
A secondary benefit of FVL is there is plenry of room for fellowship after the services.
Pastor Tim considered the Lenten Services at FVL a success with the very good turnout,
plenty of space and fellowship after the services.

Upcoming Services/Events - Pastor Tim
l. Maunday Thursday - in the St. Peter gym
2. Good Friday * at the church at 2 pm and 6:30 prn
3. Easter - 6:30, 8:30 and 10 am on April 24
4. ConfirmationExamination-Wednesday,April2T @6:30 pm/Confirmation-May 1at

10:30 in the gym as there are 23 students being confirmed.
5. Graduation - Thursday - May 26 @ 6:30 in the gym
Elders Repofi - Dave Dalke (February and March membership changes)
l. A hand out was distributed at the meeting that summarized the membership changes for

the months of February and March at St. Peter.

2. Dave went through the names of people that had transferred into and out of St. Peter as

well as people that had joined our congregation through conhrmation and profession of
faith.

4.
5.

E.

3- Dave also went throush the names of a list of oeoole that were either released from our
congregation o-Uemoved from' our cmeregation.

4. Dave indiiated that those w-ilo were released were generally released at their request or
released as a result of moving on to a church not in our fellowship.

6.

For those people that were removed from the congregation, Dave reported that these were
people that it was thought had not been in church to worship within the past year. The
Elders had tried to contact these people via a letter on two dilferent occasions as well as

tried to contact them by phone to verify or deterrnine their status with our congregation.
As there was no response or contact with these people and as they had not been in
worship within the past year, it was decided to remove them from our membership.
Those removed from membership were Beth Amold, Nicholas Derks, AIan Derks, Lee
Forbeck, Dawn Gonnering, Seth Goss, Luke Hammen, Ryan Johnson, Susan Johnson,
Katie Kortz, Jennifer Meyer, Joshua Meyer, Chad Presteen, Tyler Smith, Jonathan
Techlin, and Nichole Van Handel.
On a positive note from those that were being contacted by the Elders and that had not
been in church over the past year, it was noted that there were ten others that were now
attending our services regularly.
Lastly, Dave reported that one member of our congregation, Fredrick (Rick) Techlin, Jr.,
was released via termination of fellowship.
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